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Abstract
Amid serious concerns over declining taxonomic research world-wide, Bangladesh
showed positive trends over 1972-2002. Some important developments in the global
arena over the last decade give a mixed view on the growth of taxonomic research. This
demands revisiting Bangladesh’s plant taxonomic research to identify major factors
guiding its courses. Taxonomic papers published in three Bangladeshi journals and the
Flora of Bangladesh (1972-2012) were analyzed using a scoring system. The present
study reveals a four-fold increase in annual average of integrated taxonomic studies
(those use knowledge of other branches of biology) over the last decade compared with
the preceding decade. Conventional, inventory type taxonomic studies, on the other hand,
has reduced by 15%. Studies on algae showed 42% increase in annual average, while
studies on angiosperms remained unchanged. Although unpublished researches like
Master’s theses increased significantly in recent years, the number of published work has
decreased. The possible reasons for such decline are no net increase in plant taxonomists
over the last decade, taxonomists struggling to transform researches into publishable
manuscripts, and enhanced reputation of Bangladeshi journals increasing the proportion
of foreign papers (a situation termed as ‘reputational backlash’). The paper envisages that
classical taxonomic studies will dominate in Bangladesh in the coming decades given the
enormous exploratory task awaiting the taxonomists. It concludes that to put taxonomy in
the sustainable development discourse, taxonomists must change their perception towards
their role in the society and proactively share their work with wider audience.

Introduction
In their recent review, Costello et al. (2013a) declared − “Taxonomists are not in danger of
extinction”. In fact taxonomists’ number has increased over the past couple of decades. Increased
rate of publication over the last decade also shows taxonomic effort has never been greater.
Costello et al. (l.c.) are not alone; a few other recent studies have also shared similar positive
trends in taxonomic research in recent times (e.g. Joppa et al., 2011a; De Clerck et al., 2013;
Tancoigne and Dubois, 2013). These analyses overturn the concerns expressed over declining
‘taxonomy’ and ‘taxonomists’ (Lee, 2000; Godfray, 2002; Irfanullah, 2006). In the wake of these
worrying scenarios, the flow of recommendations to save taxonomy and the taxonomists has never
dried out. Offers on the table are diverse − reemphasizing taxonomy course at the universities,
training for more professional taxonomists, capitalizing on the strength of amateurs and
parataxonomists, shifting in the perception of funding system to invest more in taxonomy, and
making alliance with other branches of biology (Bramley, 1994; Disney, 1998; Lee, 2000; Boero,
2001; Godfray, 2002; Irfanullah 2003, 2006; Jones, 2008; Ebach et al., 2011; Pearson et al., 2011;
Costello et al. 2013a; Sluys, 2013).
In recent years, these propositions are becoming seemingly radical, aiming at making
taxonomy a fast, exciting discipline. Figueiredo et al. (2010) advocated for the removal of the
mandatory requirement of Latin diagnosis while describing a new plant taxon from the
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International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN) – branding it an “unnecessary
impediment”. It has also been suggested that, while describing a new species, the peer-review
process could be bypassed to speed up information availability (Wheeler et al., 2012). The
fantastic developments in information and communication technology, access to information on
the World Wide Web and social networking have instigated new ways of thinking. To ease the
identification of species, use of automated system (MacLeod et al., 2010), online system (McDade
et al., 2011), social networking (Silvertown, 2010) and semantically (computer programming
language) based digital systems (Deans et al., 2011) have been proposed for consideration.
Revolutionary proposals also include a model where a species’ information would be available in
web-based repositories and content-management systems before it is formally named as a new
species (Maddison et al., 2012).
In addition to changing rules or capitalizing on recent technological advancements, wider
issues, like taxonomy as a profession, have also made the list of taxonomy-saving propositions.
Taxonomy journals, for example, receive relatively lower Impact Factors, which have obvious
career implications (Lee, 2000; Valdecasas et al., 2000; Ebach et al., 2011; Wägele et al., 2011).
To increase the impact of taxonomy papers, it was proposed that whenever a species name is used,
the author(s) of the species should be included and the original literature source should be cited
(Werner, 2006; Wägele et al., 2011). In addition to increasing the citation of a taxonomic work to
a greater extent, this system would duly recognize the contribution of that piece to science.
Change in our current perception and attitude towards taxonomy profession has also been
proposed. To improve the academic assessment system of systematic works, unconventional
systems, like online voting by the peers on a scientific contribution, have been proposed (McDade
et al., 2011).
Taxonomy has, however, always been stringent when it comes to changing established rules
and norms. Therefore, not many of the above propositions have been widely accepted by the peers
or subsequently by the ICBN. Nevertheless, the XVIII International Botanical Congress, held in
Melbourne in July 2011, endorsed some end-of-an-era decisions (Knapp et al., 2011). From the
first day of 2012, Latin description or diagnosis required for publishing the name of a new taxon
was changed to a requirement for Latin or English description or diagnosis. From the same day,
ICBN started accepting electronic publications in Portable Document Format (PDF) with
International Standard Serial Numbers (ISSNs) or International Standard Book Numbers (ISBNs).
But these journeys towards changes have been slow. It took almost two decades, for example, to
accept electronic publications since the formation of the first Special Committee for Electronic
Publication in 1993 at the Tokyo Congress (Knapp et al., 2006). Therefore, the apparently drastic
propositions mentioned above may take some time to become widely accepted. Nevertheless,
concerns over declining professional taxonomy are far from over (Pearson et al., 2011; de
Carvalho et al., 2013; Sluys, 2013).
The developments and mixed trends of taxonomic research drawn above tell us what are
going on at a global scale. These are often based upon analyses of enormous datasets. But, can
information from relatively smaller scale, say a country, help us to understand the dynamics of
taxonomic research better? Can such analysis capture something else missed in the bigger picture?
In 2003, a review of plant taxonomic research in Bangladesh revealed some positive trends
during 1972-2002 (Irfanullah, 2003). I, therefore, take plant taxonomy of Bangladesh as a case to
revisit and answer above questions. Bangladesh is a useful case to explore because since 2003
several noteworthy developments took place here directly linked with plant taxonomy. First, 28
volumes of Encyclopedia of Flora and Fauna of Bangladesh (henceforth, the Encyclopedia) were
published during 2007-2009 under a big project of the Asiatic Society of Bangladesh. Almost all
practicing plant taxonomists of the country were involved in this project as editors, contributors or
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researchers to produce 11 of those volumes (Volumes 2-12). These are cyanobacteria, bacteria and
fungi (Volume 2) (Siddiqui et al., 2007a); algae (Volumes 3 & 4) (Ahmed et al., 2007, 2009a);
bryophytes, pteridophytes and gymnosperms (Volume 5) (Siddiqui et al., 2007b); and
angiosperms (Volumes 6-12) (Siddiqui et al., 2007c; Ahmed et al., 2008a, b; Ahmed et al., 2009be). These have recorded full descriptions and images of all plant species discovered from
Bangladesh territory. This long anticipated venture has given Bangladeshi taxonomists the
opportunity to position themselves in national research and development arena.
Second, Bangladesh Journal of Plant Taxonomy (BJPT) has been published by Bangladesh
Association of Plant Taxonomists since 1994. It is the only peer-reviewed, indexed journal from
Bangladesh devoted to plant taxonomy and conservation. In 2007, BJPT started to be indexed by
the Institute of Scientific Information (ISI). Until 2012, it had been indexed by many of the major
indexing agencies. The journal is being published on-line (http://www.banglajol.info/index.
php/BJPT) since 2008 along with the printed version. In June 2010, it received its first ISI Impact
Factor. These developments enhanced the visibility and acceptability of this Bangladesh-origin
journal, which was less known in the first 12 years of its existence. It is now attracting good
number of taxonomists around the globe. In 2006, no foreign manuscript was submitted to BJPT.
In 2007, out of 29 submitted manuscripts 10 were foreign (present author’s record). In 2012, 122
manuscripts were submitted to BJPT of which 107 were by foreign authors (Md. Oliur Rahman,
personal communication). One volume of BJPT consisting of just above 200 pages is published
each year in two issues. Bangladesh Journal of Botany, published since 1972, is another ISIindexed plant sciences journal attracting foreign taxonomy papers over the last decade or so.
The third development is related to the education and research environment of Bangladesh.
Tremendous development of information and communication technology has now given
extensive, quality connectivity through internet technology. Access to world journals by the
universities and research institutions are much easier now under different global ‘access to
information’ projects. Both these have changed the face of education and research in Bangladesh
over the last decade.
Against this backdrop, the present study first looks into the trends of plant taxonomic research
in Bangladesh during 1972-2012. Based upon the findings, the study further explores i) what
important factors are guiding plant taxonomic research in Bangladesh; ii) where the current trends
are likely to go; and iii) what key issues need to be focused on by the plant taxonomists, especially
after the era of Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) ends in 2015.
Methodology
To reveal the trends of plant taxonomic research in Bangladesh, both published and
unpublished research works were considered. To qualify as a study of Bangladesh, the study
material(s) (plant or place) must be from Bangladesh and should be carried out by one or more
Bangladeshi scientists inside or outside Bangladesh. Details of the methodology are given below.
Published research
For published works, the methodology of Irfanullah (2003) was followed. Taxonomic papers
published in three journals during the period of 1972-2012 were considered, with special focus on
2003-2012. These journals are Bangladesh Journal of Botany (BJB, published by Bangladesh
Botanical Society since 1972), Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bangladesh, Science (JASBS,
published by the Asiatic Society of Bangladesh since 1975) and Bangladesh Journal of Plant
Taxonomy (BJPT). BJPT is an exclusively plant taxonomy journal, BJB is a plant sciences journal
publishing taxonomy papers, while JASBS is used to be an important science journal for plant
taxonomy, especially prior to BJPT. In addition, volumes of Flora of Bangladesh published by
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Bangladesh National Herbarium were included as revisions of angiosperm families (see below).
Data on foreign papers published in Bangladeshi journals (2003-2012) were also analyzed to
understand wider issues associated with taxonomic research. In the present study, unpublished raw
data of Irfanullah (2003) were used for some analyses.
Categories: All taxonomic papers recorded were categorized under two separate schemes. In
the first scheme, all papers were classified into two broad categories based upon the nature of the
studies.
1. Inventory studies: The common feature of these studies is conventional morphological
taxonomic approaches (include both morphology and anatomy) were taken to conduct them.
This category includes papers on floristic studies (including checklists); new records for
Bangladesh (or other countries); revisions of taxonomic groups; nomenclature (e.g. new to
science and new combinations); micormorphology (using light or electron microscopes); and
ethnobotany. The present analysis is different from Irfanullah (2003) as the latter considered
floristic studies and checklists separately.
2. Integrated studies: In these studies knowledge of different branches of biology other than
morphology and anatomy were used to elucidate taxonomic problems or to facilitate
taxonomic understanding, or showed significant dependency on taxonomy to improve
understanding of those branches. These branches are, for example chemistry, cytogenetics
(including cytology), ecology (including limnology), and reproductive biology (including a
very few papers on vegetative biology and seedling growth). Numerical taxonomy was also
included in this category. The present category is different from Irfanullah (2003) because of
extending the definition of cytogenetics and reproductive biology papers.
Table 1. Annual mean scores (± standard error) of different types of taxonomic studies and plant
groups published in three journals (Bangladesh Journal of Botany, Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bangladesh, Science, and Bangladesh Journal of Plant Taxonomy) in two periods. Definitions and
comments on different study types are given in the methodology section. **, value in this column is
different from the counterpart at p<0.01. Data sources: 1994-2002, based on the raw data of
Irfanullah (2003); 2003-2012, collected for the present study.
Study types and plant groups
Study types
Inventory studies
Integrated studies
Plant groups
Algae
Bryophytes
Pteridophytes
Gymnosperms
Angiosperms
Mixed group

Study periods
1994-2002
47 ± 4.5
2.3 ± 0.7

2003-2012
40 ± 3.4
10 ± 2.3**

12 ± 2.2
4.9 ± 1.7
3.6 ± 0.8
0.1 ± 0.1
27 ± 3.9
1.7 ± 0.73

17 ± 2.1
4.4 ± 1.3
1.6 ± 0.6
0
27 ± 3.2
-

The second scheme is based upon broad plant groups that a paper deals with. These groups
are angiosperms, gymnosperms, pteridophytes (fern and fern-allies), bryophytes (mosses and
liverworts) and algae (covering freshwater, brackishwater and marine taxa, including
cyanobacteria or blue-green algae) (Table 1). Irfanullah (2003) considered ‘mixed studies’ as a
separate group, where papers dealing with more than one plant group were placed. In 2003-2012,
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only a few papers, highly dominated by angiosperms, also had information on other plant groups.
These were considered as angiosperm papers.
Scoring system: The scoring system of Irfanullah (2003) was followed − a full paper scored 3
(including each volume of Flora of Bangladesh), while a short communication scored 1. When a
paper fell into more than one category, possible total score was distributed among the categories.
Total score of a category in a given year was then used for statistical analyses. Of all the papers
considered for this study, BJPT accounted for 59% of the score, BJB 32%, JASBS 5% and the
Flora of Bangladesh 4%. Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-tests (Social Science Statistics, 2013)
were conducted to determine significant differences between the datasets (Table 1).
Unpublished research
Taxonomic researches conducted at the universities and research institutions are not always
translated into research papers, but remain as unpublished theses. To understand the extent of such
research, a questionnaire survey was carried out with the academics of four major public
universities of Bangladesh teaching and conducting research on angiosperm taxonomy since long.
These are University of Dhaka, University of Chittagong, University of Rajshahi and
Jahangirnagar University. Number of Master’s, MPhil and PhD theses submitted to these
universities during 2003-2012, along with the number of academic taxonomists, were collected
through this survey.
Results
Overall trends
Over the last 40 years plant taxonomic studies in Bangladesh has shown significant increase
(Fig. 1). A steep, almost 10-fold rise was seen between 1990 and 2001, accounted for the
publication of BJPT since 1994. If we compare 1994-2002 and 2003-2012 (Table 1), the total
score increased by 13.4% in the latter period. Nonetheless, since the peak of 2001, a slow decline
was seen (Fig. 1), especially since the middle of the last decade (Fig. 2). If we consider all
Bangladeshi and foreign taxonomy papers of the studied journals, we however find a 54% rise
over the last decade (Fig. 2). Over the last decade, proportion of foreign papers increased
significantly in the studied journals. During 2003-2007, foreign papers accounted for 17% score,
which rose to 47% during 2008-2012.
Inventory and integrated studies
Annual average score of inventory studies by Bangladeshi authors has decreased by 15% over
the last decade, but not significantly at p<0.05 level (Table 1, Fig. 2). For 2003-2012, ‘new
records’ (annual average score 19.3) was the most prominent inventory studies (Fig. 3a). More
than 46% of the new record scores came from algal papers and 38% from angiosperm papers.
Revisionary work was the most dominant type of inventory study during 1994-2002 (annual
average score 9.8). This dominance lessened substantially during 2003-2012 (annual average score
7.4). The Bangladesh National Herbarium, however, published 7 fascicles of Flora of Bangladesh
during 2003-2012, while the number was 4 in 1994-2002.
Taxonomy in research institutes
In four surveyed universities, successful angiospermic research conducted annually by
Master’s students doubled over 2003-2012 (Fig. 4). Research for MPhil degree has always been
very low. PhD, on the contrary, showed increasing trend in recent years. Interestingly, the total
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number of angiospermic taxonomists in these universities remained around 9 over the last 10 years
(Fig. 4). A number of experienced taxonomists retired and/or died over this period replaced by
young ones.

Fig. 1. Annual scores of inventory, integrated and total Bangladeshi taxonomic studies published in three
journals and Flora of Bangladesh (1972-2012). Bangladesh Journal of Botany was first published in
1972, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bangladesh, Science in 1975, and Bangladesh Journal of Plant
Taxonomy in 1994.

Fig. 2. Annual scores of Bangladeshi (BD), foreign and total inventory and integrated studies published in
three journals and Flora of Bangladesh (2003-2012). Definitions and comments on different study types
are given in the methodology section. Bangladesh Journal of Plant Taxonomy was first indexed by the
ISI in 2007, became available on-line in 2008, and received first impact factor in 2010.
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Fig. 3. Proportions of different types of a) inventory studies and b) integrated studies by Bangladeshi authors
as the percentage of respective total scores (2003-2012). Definitions and comments on different study
types are given in the methodology section.

Fig. 4. Annual total Master’s, MPhil and PhD theses on angiosperm taxonomy submitted in University of
Dhaka, University of Chittagong, University of Rajshahi and Jahangirnagar University, and number of
academic angiospermic taxonomists worked in these institutions (2003-2012).
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Discussion
Trends so far
Irfanullah (2003) described Bangladesh as a good example of strong taxonomic studies
despite global decline. The present study, however, revealed some important trends in plant
taxonomic research in Bangladesh over the last 10 years. If we start with the number of academic
taxonomists, there is no net change in the number of active angiospermic taxonomist in the studied
universities, rather slight decrease. This trend could also be seen in other research institutes. For
example, Bangladesh National Herbarium had 9 taxonomists in 2003, but 5 in 2012. Despite the
retirement of several experienced, senior taxonomists from the universities, the increased
proportion of young academic taxonomists may be one of the reasons why Master’s theses number
increased significantly over the past decade despite having same number of taxonomists. This may
have coupled with recent changes in university curricula and examination system encouraging or
compelling more students to do research in taxonomy.
The above positive trend contradicts with the recent decline in plant taxonomy papers
authored by Bangladeshi taxonomists. This decline, however, may not represent the full picture
for a couple of reasons. It could be assumed that the rate of manuscript produced by the
researchers has increased significantly matching the recent Master’s thesis production rate. But,
Bangladeshi journals usually do not entertain more than one paper by the same author(s) in one
issue of a volume because of page limitations. Moreover, young taxonomists now have good
exposure and are aware of many journals in Bangladesh and abroad accepting taxonomy-related
papers. It is, therefore, very likely that young researchers are publishing more papers
simultaneously in other Bangladeshi journals (not considered in the present study) and foreign
journals. These assumptions, however, could not be confirmed by the present study, and demands
further investigation to understand the research communication dynamics.
The third significant trend is related to the indexing of BJPT which has shot up its impact
factor (5-year average is 0.427) and has attracted many foreign authors. This emphasizes the
importance of taxonomy journals to be indexed with the ISI (Wägele et al., 2011). Increased
proportion of foreign papers in Bangladeshi journals (BJPT and BJB), however, reduced the
proportion of Bangladeshi papers. This could also explain the decline of overall Bangladeshi
papers in the last few years. I am terming this as ‘reputational backlash’ since increased reputation
of Bangladesh-origin journals causing negative impacts on Bangladeshi research publication.
Increasing the number of issues or pages per volume could be a simple way out. Nevertheless,
since all Bangladeshi journals engage volunteer editors and almost all depends upon external
donations or strict budget, such drastic expansion is not always possible. Going for totally on-line
journal may reduce printing cost. ICBN rules updated in 2011 will allow that as well (Knapp et
al., 2011). But, as mentioned above, the manuscript submission rate of Bangladeshi authors is very
low (only 12.3% of total submission for BJPT in 2012). This might indicate possible challenges
Bangladeshi taxonomists are facing in producing quality, publishable manuscripts.
The fourth major trend recognized by this study is the dominance of plant groups in
taxonomic research. Although angiosperm remains the dominant plant group, algal studies
increased by 42% in the last decade compared with the previous decade. There are two possible
reasons for this. First, while angiosperm taxonomists are mostly full-time taxonomists involved
mostly in conventional taxonomy, algal taxonomists are also involved in ecological studies
(integrated studies) along with classical taxonomy. Second, the rate of discovering algal taxa as
new records for Bangladesh or new to science is much more than that of angiosperms. For
example, a four-season sampling of a couple of water bodies in the tea gardens of Srimangal,
Moulvi Bazar district revealed 421 algal taxa (Islam and Irfanullah, 2006) of which 130 were new
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records and 3 were new to science (present author’s count). There is, however, a historical reason
behind these different discovering rates. Exploration of angiosperm started in this part of the world
more than two centuries back (Khan, 1991), but that of algae got momentum around the middle of
20th century (Islam, 1991). Therefore, the chance of getting a new angiospermic record is much
less than algae.
It was assumed that preparation of the voluminous Encyclopedia of Flora and Fauna of
Bangladesh could have slowed down the original plant taxonomic research in Bangladesh. No
such clear connection was found in the present study. Instead, since only published papers were
considered in the Encyclopedia, it was important for the taxonomists to publish their unpublished
work. A quick search of the bibliography of the Encyclopedia showed that plant taxonomists of
some branches successfully did that.
It is a fact that the rise of taxonomic study cannot continue indefinitely as journals have
annual page restrictions. Moreover, length of a paper, number of paper per issue, and ratio of full
paper and short communication are some other factors which can influence studies like the present
one based upon journal metadata. But changes in proportions − inventory studies versus integrated
studies, Bangladeshi papers versus foreign papers, among plant groups, among types of study –
may happen over the years and can be used to identify major trends. This approach was taken in
the present study.
The future
Prof. Md. Salar Khan estimated the total angiosperm taxa of Bangladesh would be around
5,000 under 186 families (Khan and Alam, 1977). The Encyclopedia (2007-2009) registered 3,611
taxa of angiosperms from Bangladesh territory (Irfanullah, 2011a). In a paper presented on 30
September 2013, Prof. Md. Abul Hassan proposed that if we consider the current rate of
discovering new records for Bangladesh (64 species after publishing last volume of the
Encyclopedia in June 2009) and of describing of species from Bangladesh that are new to science
(8 species, after June 2009), can explore all the unexplored areas of Bangladesh, can examine all
specimens from Bangladesh territory stored in the global herbaria, and can identify all unidentified
specimens of Bangladeshi herbaria, the total number of angiosperm species may reach close to
5,000 (Hassan, 2013). But the recent pace of addition of angiosperm taxa to the Bangladesh flora
suggests another 50-60 years would be needed to reach the magic number 5,000 envisaged by
Prof. Khan 36 years back. In case of other plant groups, the Encyclopedia recorded 3,002 algal
taxa (including cyanobacteria) under 424 genera and 127 families. As mentioned above, full
inventory of algae is far from over. Therefore, despite the recent significant growth in integrated
taxonomic studies in Bangladesh, inventory studies are expected to continue dominating
Bangladesh’s plant taxonomy in the coming years.
If we go back to the opening topic of this article − the number of taxonomists − we find three
arguments: the number is increasing (Costello et al., 2013a), it is decreasing (Hopkins and
Freckleton, 2006) or it is not enough (Bacher, 2012; Sluys, 2013). The present study places
Bangladesh in the third trend. Nevertheless, these proposed trends depend upon different factors,
for example, the taxonomic groups we are considering (Irfanullah, 2006; Samyn and de Clerck,
2012; Costello et al., 2013b; De Clerck et al., 2013) and their geographical occurrence (Joppa et
al., 2011b). Equally important is the location of the taxonomists. For example, Asia and South
America are showing relatively greater increase in taxonomic activities in recent decades (Wishart
and Davies, 1998; Irfanullah, 2003; Tancoigne et al., 2011; Costello et al., 2013a). Nonetheless, a
few simple recent statistics highlight some interesting trends. The reduced number of species
described per taxonomist over the last three decades (Tancoigne and Dubois, 2013) may indicate
several taxonomists together describing a single species − the “et al. effect” (Costello et al.,
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2013b). Increase in interdisciplinary publications (Irfanullah, 2006; Tancoigne and Dubois, 2013)
may also indicate that those currently involved in taxonomic work may no longer be full-time
taxonomists. Therefore, part-timers are probably playing a major role in recent increase in
taxonomic research (Joppa et al., 2011a; Samyn and de Clerck, 2012; Costello et al., 2013b).
Recent increase in algal research shown in the present study corresponds to this trend. All these
indicate that taxonomy is going through a new time.
But, how do we define ‘taxonomists’ in this new era? This may sound a strange question to
ask, but probably not a wrong one. Many recent studies on trends in taxonomy define taxonomists
as individuals who describe new species (e.g. Joppa et al., 2011a; Costello et al., 2013a). But
surely, “describing a species” is not same as “knowing a species” (Tancoigne et al., 2011).
Furthermore, this species-describing image of taxonomy often overshadows taxonomy’s
conceptual, analytical, and hypothesis-testing roles in wider biological sciences (de Carvalho et
al., 2013; Sluys, 2013). Consequently, undermines the capacity of taxonomists as well. In the
design of the present study, I have acknowledged this unique but broader aptitude of plant
taxonomists. Therefore, the trends identified by the present analyses complement the bigger
pictures portrayed by large metadata.
Investments to develop, to guide and to encourage new taxonomists, both professional and
amateur, have been considered one of the major ways out, either for completing the global
biodiversity inventory or for saving the taxonomist profession (Ebach et al., 2011; Pearson et al.,
2011; Sluys, 2013). In addition to these and other propositions listed in the Introduction of this
paper, I further emphasize the need for change the way taxonomists perceive their role. Let me
explain this further by taking post-2015 discourse as an example.
On 30 May 2013, a High-level Panel of Eminent Persons proposed 12 universal goals and 54
national targets, on behalf of the United Nations, to guide global sustainable development after the
MDGs expire in 2015 (United Nations, 2013). Although eradicating extreme poverty is the main
target, gender, education, health, food security, water & sanitation, energy, livelihoods, natural
resource management, governance, peace and finance also made this list. The plant taxonomists
can directly link their work to the “Universal Goal 9: Manage Natural Resource Assets
Sustainably”, specifically to two national targets: “Safeguard ecosystems, species and genetic
diversity” and “Reduce deforestation by x% and increase reforestation by y%”. But to contribute
effectively to these, plant taxonomists must broaden the way they currently see their discipline.
With changed perspective and mindset, plant taxonomists can be able to actively contribute to
these global and national agendas. The need for such change in the mindset of biologists of
developing countries has repeatedly been talked about in recent years (Irfanullah 2011b, 2012).
Plant taxonomists need to come out of their comfort zone, be innovative in conducting their
research, focus more on integrating with other branches of biology, and link their work with real
life problems. They also need to be the advocates of their own work, proactively communicating
their research to other academics, general mass, decision-makers and policy-makers using
different media. Taxonomists must capitalize on the positive momentum recently created at
national (e.g. publication of Encyclopedia of Flora and Fauna of Bangladesh and Bangladesh
Journal of Plant Taxonomy) and global levels (Costello et al., 2013a). Their changed ways of
thinking and of action can place ‘taxonomy’ as a compelling issue in the on-going sustainable
development discourse.
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